
Season of  Giving.

Inside is the full schedule for 
the Mosier Christmas Basket 
project where a wonderful 
group of  volunteers gathers 
toys and food for our own 
needy families.  If  you want to 
volunteer see details inside.  It 
is a great feel-good thing to do.

The first thing you can do is 
bring cans of  food to the 
Christmas Fair and get in free.  
Your food donations will go 
into the boxes for our Mosier 
residents in need.

This weekend Mosier celebrates 
the season with the Christmas 
Fair that takes over our school 
top to bottom with everything 
from edible treats to clothing 
with art, crafts and Christmas 
pudding in between.  New this 
year is the Mosier Farmers’ 
Market table where you can 
purchase magnets, posters, 
mugs, tote bags and support our 
farmers’ market.  The school is 
fundraising, and 100 years ago 
in Mosier much was going on.  
There’s more so happy reading 
and have a wonderful season.

The Mosier Fire Department 
report will be delayed.  I’ll send 
it out later in the month.  If  you 
aren’t receiving this, and you’ll 
not know by this, I’m having 
trouble with newsletters going 

into spam folders.  We’re 
working on the problem but if  
you hear anyone complaining 
that they aren’t receiving the 
newsletter, tell them to check 
their spam folder and release it.

Gram summer 

Please tell me it is not December already. I’m not ready.  It will 
speed by too fast, January will move in with its chill, ice and snow 
and another year will be upon me.  Slow down time, like you did 
when I was a child and I couldn’t wait for you to pass, for 
summer, for Christmas, for all that zooms by me now.

DON’T MISS THE CHRISTMAS FAIR
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Mosier'Home'Furnishings'and'Fine'Gi2s'Market
Dec$3rd$and$4th.$Sat$1014,$Sun$1012.
1202$First$St.$Old$Gas$Sta;on,$Exit$#69$next$to$Mosier$School.
$
An$eclec;c$mix$of$contemporary,$western,$eastern$and$primi;ve$home$furnishings,$accessories,$alpaca$rugs$and$
throws,$Pendleton$blankets,$art,$locally$made$quality$clothing$and$jewelry!
Oval$gate1leg$drop$leaf$an;que$walnut$table,$round$an;que$table,$farm$table$custom$craQed$from$reclaimed$
wood,$funky$chairs,$oak$chest,$wood$trunk,$wood$spice$rack$with$glass$door$and$glass$spice$boRles,$cherry$hutch,$
handmade$horse1shoe$rocking$chair,$vintage$Pendleton$wool$fabric,$leaded$glass$windows,$large$stained$glass$
window,$various$art$in$driQwood$frames,$iron$and$alabaster$chandelier,$Tiffany$chandelier,$vegetable$dye$rugs,$
an;que$bed,$dresser,$washstand,$and$table$with$marble$tops,$contemporary$western$headboard$and$nightstand,$
secretary$desk,$Tibetan$painted$chest,$an;que$stools,$an;que$rice$bucket,$antlers,$vintage$medicine$jars,$poRery,$
glassware,$Pendleton$100%$wool$handmade$reversible$vests,$hand$hammered,$cut$and$etched$metal$jewelry$in$
gold/silver/copper,$vintage$girls$dresses$1$hand1fashioned$&$sewn$from$recycled$fabric,$linens,$and$aprons,$vintage$
women’s$cowgirl$boots,$vintage$Na;ve$American$and$Southwest$jewelry,$women’s$Andrew$Marc$distressed$coat,$
lambskin$leather$fringe$cowgirl$jacket,$women's$boots.
$
For$special$local$holiday$giQ$shopping,$there$will$be$trunk$shows$by$three$spectacular$local$businesses:
1)$$French$Cowgirls$–$Mixing$Paris’$Best$with$the$Old$West,$French$Cowgirls$is$focused$on$a$specific$genre$of$
handmade,$vintage,$and$up1cycled$Western$clothing,$jewelry,$&$furnishings$with$a$French$twist!$This$White$
Salmon$based$business$sources$from$local$and$global$ar;sans$to$help$them$create$sustainable$incomes$and$
communi;es.
2)$The$Enchanted$Alpaca$–$with$a$herd$of$100$alpacas$based$in$the$gorge,$you$will$discover$the$finest$rugs,$
blankets,$coats,$sweaters,$scarves,$socks,$children’s$clothes,$and$adorable$stuffed$animals!$They$also$have$clothing$
in$sustainable$bamboo,$organic$hemp$and$pima$coRon.
3)$Ar;st$Elizabeth$See$from$Mt.$Adams$area$offers$colorful$and$refreshing$oil$pain;ngs$that$depict$a$wide$range$of$
life$in$the$Columbia$River$Gorge$from$the$landscape$to$animals,$wildflowers$and$fruit.$She$will$have$smaller$pieces$
available$for$a$truly$special$giQ$or$enhancement$to$your$home!
$
The'32nd'Annual'Mosier'Christmas'Fair'is'happening'at'the'school'next'to'the'sta>on'all'weekend.'Shop'local'
for'Christmas'and'support'Gorge'area'ar>sts,'cra2smen'and'bakers!'Come'see'Santa,'enjoy'food,'music,'and'
Christmas'Trees'for'Sale!'Open'Saturday'and'Sunday,'10'K'4pm.'A'can'of'food'for'local'chari>es'gets'you'in'the'
door!



MOSIER'CHRISTMAS'BASKET'PROJECT'NEEDS'YOU

This'year'once'again,'the'long'standing'tradition'of'providing'food'boxes'and'toys'for'Mosier’s'less'
fortunate'families'is'underway.''As'you'can'imagine,'this'year'is'probably'more'important'than'
ever.''The'committee'welcomes'volunteers'to'share'in'this'feelMgood'endeavor'with'the'promise'of'
a'heartwarming'experience.

HISTORY'OF'THE'MOSIER'CHRISTMAS'BASKETS

Mosier'Christmas'Baskets'got'started'over'20'years'ago'when'a'Maryann'Fox,'who'loves'Christmas,'
wanted'to'make'sure'that'all'Mosier'families'had'a'happy'holiday.''Her'goal'was'to'provide'a'traditional'
Christmas'dinner'for'families'who'needed'a'hand'because'of'unusual'circumstances,'income'or'illness.''
Although'Maryann'moved'away'from'Mosier'several'years'ago'others'have'stepped'in'to'continue'her'
project'of'love.

Mosier'Christmas'Baskets'is'a'grass'roots'community'project'and'not'connected'with'any'agency.''
Requesting'a'basket'is'all'this'is'necessary.''The'premise'is'honesty'&'need.''No'one'knows'a'family’s'
circumstances'better'than'the'folks'in'it,'so'if'a'basket'is'requested'we'will'do'our'best'to'supply'it.'
Individuals'and'local'businesses'and'community'groups'help'with'contributions,'gifts'for'children,'canned'
goods'and'volunteering'time.'

There'are'many'jobs'involved'in'the'project'and'anyone'desiring'to'help'is'more'than'welcome'to'join'us.''
Last'year,'2010,'we'served'twentyMeight'families'for'a'total'of'one'hundred'oneMhundred'twenty'four'
persons.''If'you'have'any'questions'or'would'like'to'volunteer'please'contact'Allene,'at'541.478.3442.''

THE'SCHEDULE
Mosier'Christmas'Basket'Project'2011

The'2011'version'of'this'annual'event'is'underway.
Last'year'28'families'totaling'124'folks'received'Christmas'Baskets'through'the'support'and'efforts'of'the'
Mosier'Community'.

We'will'have'gift'request'tags'either'on'a'Christmas'tree'or'in'a'box'at'10'Speed'East'Coffee'Shop''starting'
November'25.'To'participate,'choose'a'tag'and'purchase'a'Christmas'gift'for'the'child.''Please'return'your'
unwrapped'gift'with'the'tag'attached'to'it'to'the'10'Speed'East'by'December'16.''

If'you'would'like'to'volunteer'there'are'ample'opportunities.''All'activities'will'take'place'at'the'Mosier'
Grange'Hall.''Here'are'the'dates'to'remember:

Monday,'December'12'~'Organize'canned'goods~'1:00'pm
Saturday,'December'17'~'Wrap,'Label'&'Pack'Gifts'~'9:00'am
Wednesday,'December'21'~'Fill'and'Organize'Baskets'~'1:00'pm
Wednesday,'December'21~'Distribute'Baskets'~'4:00'to'6:00'pm
''

If'you'have'questions'or'would'like'more'information,'please'contact:''Allene'at'541'478M3442.Keep'this'
schedule'in'case'you'wish'to'volunteer.''And'everyone,'check'out'the'Christmas'tree'of'tags'at'10'
Speed'Coffee'starting'the'weekend'after'Thanksgiving'or'as'soon'as'we'receive'requests.''Deadline'
for'requests'is'December'9th.''You'simply'look'at'the'tags'to'cind'a'child’s'request'you’d'like'to'



fulcill,'take'the'tag,'purchase'the'gift'and'return'it'unwrapped'to'the'tree'at'10'Speed.''Thanks'and'
have'a'very'happy'holiday'season.

If'you'wish'to'make'a'donation,'Send'a'check'to;'Mosier'Christmas'Baskets,'PO'Box'202,'Mosier,'OR'
97040

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE QUILT GUILD FOR MAKING 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS FOR OUR TROOPS

60 of  our troops overseas will receive Christmas stockings thanks to our local 
quilt guild that made the stockings in time to be delivered to the men and women 
serving in our Armed Forces overseas.

John Maher (shown in photo above, has put his fruit ladders to bed for the winter.  They are in 
hibernation now, but be assured that next spring, they will once again be running the lands of  the 
Gorge celebrating our local farms and orchards and the production of  local food.

FROM THE MOSIER POST OFFICE

Soon, all kinds of  holiday and Christmas cards will be crisscrossing the nation in a tradition that dates back to the 1400’s.  
Later,  ornate and elaborate Valentine’s and New Year’s greetings became popular.  In the 1850’s improvements in printing 
and the introduction of  postage stamps allowed for greeting cards to become an affordable means of  personal 
communication.
     Now, cards can be purchased on-line, uploaded with your personal photo and greeting and “mailed” digitally.  The 
novelty of  digital cards is wearing off  as people realize the feeling they get with a tangible, paper card.  Apple has 
developed an app for paper cards compatible with Smart Phones.  Statistically, young people do not send cards until they 
are out of  college or married.
     Out of  the seven billion cards purchased in a year, one billion are sent at Christmas.  Santa is looking forward to 
receiving letters. Simply mail at the Mosier Post Office or hand to the postmaster and Santa will reply.  Be sure to include 
your return address.  Happy Holidays.



Oregon Hanford Cleanup Board – Kristen McNall

Our last meeting was October 27-8 in The Dalles. The minutes for our prior meeting ran 14 pages, so my 1-2 pages is only 
part of the action.  (google Oregon Hanford Cleanup Board minutes if you want way more.)

First, money.  The big dogs really really want to start actually vitrifying the tank waste by 2016-7.  However, due to the 
current budget climate, everybody is very afraid that they won't be getting their allowance and they won't get enough 
money to finish necessary construction that fast.  It costs approximately $1Million/Day to maintain the infamous tanks so 
leaving them in the sand is not only a Bad Idea, it's expensive.  Furthermore, the new Hanford Lifecycle Report includes a 
guestimate that cleaning up Hanford will require another $115Billion.  (The full report is available at hanford.gov)  In 
order to maintain the political will to spend that kind of cash, the bean keepers needs to know that we care.  Thus, I 
encourage folks to continue commenting and writing letters.  

Contrary to some claims I heard recently, public involvement will continue.  An updated public involvement plan was 
released and the comment options for that plan included Hanford's first public comment webinar.  They are also discussing 
using social media and other ideas for getting more young people involved.  Oregon keeps a very close eye on Hanford 
issues and will continue to request traditional meetings for big issues.  

Meanwhile, the USDOE has decided to stick with their assertion that Plutonium Isn't Mobile in Hanford Soil.  Oregon staff 
strongly disagrees, and wrote a long letter supporting that position.  Furthermore, public comment at the recent meeting 
was overwhelmingly in support of removing much more than 2 feet of soil below the leaky structures.  Nevertheless, the 
USDOE is sticking with their original proposal although they plan to use and observational approach and review the 
situation, without outside input, in a few years.  The one change they touted is that they reduced the acceptable radiation 
level although it's still higher than allowed in other situations.  Oregon suggested that USDOE staff is likely to receive an 
angry reception at the next public meetings.  My personal observation is that reasoned, rather than angry, communication 
is far more effective for both written and oral comments. 

The board was very intense (but reasoned) in our discussion of Hanford's Safety Culture.  This Spring, an employee 
asserted that he was pushed aside due to his concerns about the safety of the design of the Waste Treatment Plant which 
will vitrify the tank waste.  A follow on report found numerous concerns about employees having difficulty raising issues.  
The board had many questions for upper level management about safety at Hanford.  Although the managers tried to 
remain calm, it was apparent that they are very upset about what they see as unjust accusations against their organizations.  
Management appears to believe that their biggest issue is inadequate communication about how and when issues are 
resolved.  (We are all in favor of more communication from Hanford.)  They described a formal process for “Differing 
Professional Opinions” and repeatedly assured the board that every employee/contractor has the right to dissent.  They 
discussed some statistics involving many thousands of design decisions, a certain percentage of which were reversed.  
Although it all seemed very reasonable, the Cleanup Board remains concerned and asked to be updated at future meetings.  

We had a presentation on contractors at Hanford.  The government only deals with large prime contractors as they don't 
want the complications of, and staff for, dealing directly with little companies.  However, they do have a requirement that 
5-7% of the work is passed through to small companies.  Hanford Contracts include performance incentives that are paid if 
the contractor meets requirements such as safety and performs the work at or below the expected cost.  However, due to 
the uncertainty of the work at Hanford, the government pays the actual cost of the cleanup.  

The Blue Ribbon Commission on America's Nuclear Future (brc.gov) draft report is out.  Oregon staff informed us that 
there are no real surprises.  One of the goals of this commission is to find a location for deep geologic storage of nuclear 
waste.  At the moment, nobody is volunteering to take it.  The BRC is proposing to set up a consent based system of 
“carrots” rather than try to force the facility on a state.  Additionally, they want to negotiate directly with the selected 
community, rather than have the state act as a middleman.  Oregon is requesting that the final report have much more 
specificity on how waste is transported.  The final report is due out by January 31.  

Oregon continues to press the USDOE to declare that bringing additional nuclear waste to Hanford is a Bad Idea.  In spite 
of numerous formal letters and countless public comments, the USDOE refuses to take Hanford off the list of possible 
sites.  Oregon staff will continue to press the issue.  



Finally, I started wondering why shouldn't Mosier host the Hanford Cleanup Board and the Oregon staff agreed.  We are 
working to have a future meeting in Mosier, possible the next one which is scheduled for March 19-20.

MOSIER TAI CHI TAKING SEASON BREAK

THERE WILL BE NO TAI CHI CLASSES THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.  
CLASSES RESUME FIRST TUESDAY IN JANUARY 8:30 AT THE MOSIER 

GRANGE HALL.  $5.00

!To!the!Mosier!Community,!
I’m!sure!many!of!you!already!know!the!D21!school!board!appointed!me!to!represent!those!of!us!in!
zone!1.!This!posiAon!includes!Mosier,!Rowena!and!the!west!side!of!Chenowith.!
I!want!you!to!know!I!take!this!commitment!very!seriously.!I!have!loved!the!Mosier!School!and!
community!since!my!children!started!aEending!school!there!in!4th!grade.!I!was!always!impressed!by!the!
small!town!atmosphere!and!involvement!of!the!community!in!the!school.!Maintaining!that!small!town!
atmosphere!is!a!top!priority!to!me.!CommuniAes!should!be!involved!in!their!schools.!I!loved!seeing!the!
people!from!Mosier!not!only!in!Mosier!but!at!D9!events.!We!were!one.!I!really!hope!D21!can!somehow!
get!that!feeling!of!being!one!community!back!again!in!the!future.!It!is!no!longer!their!kids!and!our!kids!
but!everyone’s!kids.!We!have!been!divided!too!long.!Mosier!has!much!to!offer,!the!rest!of!the!district!
has!things!to!learn!from!Mosier.!I!sincerely!hope!with!your!help!we!can!accomplish!many!things!in!our!
community.!
I!WILL!BE!a!board!member!who!is!available!to!the!taxpayers,!parents!and!community!members.!You!will!
find!my!email!and!phone!number!at!the!boEom!of!the!page.!Being!open,!honest!and!willing!to!listen!is!
my!goal.!So!don’t!hesitate!to!let!me!hear!from!you.!
Now!for!those!of!you!who!aren’t!old!Amers!like!myself,!I!have!lived!in!The!Dalles!since!1965.!My!
husband!and!I!moved!to!D9!in!1969!and!raised!our!three!children!(Jon,!Dean,!Julie)!in!Murray’s!
AddiAon.!Our!grandson!aEends!TDWHS!now.!We!have!owned!an!electrical!contracAng!business!for!32!
years.!I!served!a!number!of!years!on!D9’s!budget!commiEee!and!various!other!school!commiEees.!I!
worked!with!the!WHS!booster!club.!I!helped!organize!a!summer!school!program!at!Chenowith!Primary!
School.!We!helped!build!the!football!field!press!box!along!with!other!members!of!the!community.!That!
was!a!fun!experience!!I!am!currently!involved!with!the!Gorge!Heroes!Club,!supporAng!our!troops!in!
Afghanistan.!We!have!quite!a!few!graduates!who!either!have!been!or!will!soon!be!deployed!and!need!
some!extra!support.!This!is!not!a!poliAcal!issue!for!me!but!simply!caring!for!our!kids.!
I!started!wanAng!to!be!involved!in!our!schools!again!a_er!protesAng!what!will!forever!be!known!as!“the!
tax!fiasco”!last!year.!I!very!vocally!protested!having!D12’s!old!debt!given!to!those!of!us!who!had!not!
voted!on!that!debt.!It!made!me!
start!paying!more!aEenAon!to!schools!again.!For!20!years!I’d!said!it!should!be!the!people!with!children!
who!made!school!decisions.!I!sAll!do!believe!that,!but!knew!I!wanted!all!of!us!to!have!a!voice!in!those!
decisions.!



I!believe!we!have!some!very!caring!people!working!in!our!schools!that!we!need!to!support.!We!also!
have!a!lot!of!good!going!on!with!our!schools.!We!don’t!appreciate!that!enough.!I!hope!we!start!to!have!
more!community!involvement!in!our!schools!making!them!beEer!than!they!are!now.!Children!learn!so!
much!from!those!around!them.!What!beEer!way!than!to!get!to!know!the!people!in!their!community.!
Volunteering!has!always!been!a!given!in!Mosier.!We!need!it!in!the!whole!district.!
Once!again!I!take!my!responsibility!to!Mosier!very!seriously.!Call,!email!or!drop!by!the!house!if!you’d!
like!to!visit.!
Carol!Roderick,!
1141!Oak!St.!W.!
carolroderick63@yahoo.com!
541!296f6517!

FACTOID

Did you know that Mosier is the third largest city in Wasco County?

2010 Census                               Blue Book
Population     City                        2009 Oregon

13,620           The Dalles              13,385
    604            Dufur                        660
    433            Mosier                       485
    418            Maupin                      490
      46            Antelope                     60
      36            Shaniko                      40

mailto:carolroderick63@yahoo.com
mailto:carolroderick63@yahoo.com


THE FARM STAND in Hood River
You may know about that little bright yellow house 1/2 block south of Rosauer’s or perhaps you haven’t stopped by yet.  It 
is the place I first found Greek Gods’ Yogurt.

The Farm Stand is awaiting an exciting move to a larger space where they will install a deli serving breakfast items such 
as hot cereal, breakfast cheese/sausage or bacon bread strata, fresh house made muffins, gluten-free muffins, scones, 
breakfast protein smoothie, and whatever  else they come up with.

For lunch there will be soups made from scratch including many WildFlower Café favorites such as Cream of Artichoke 
soup, Hungarian Mushroom soup and more because Suzi Conklin will be chef on sight at the deli.  

There will also be pies, cakes and other goodies.

Inside the grocery store where you can shop while your lunch is being made, you’ll find the same fun specialty items 
Robert Wright has such an eye for.  Wild game like elk steaks,  rabbit, even  cow’s liver as well as small farm ground beef 
and much more.  There will be delicious deli sandwiches from Boarshead deli meats.  On the shelves,  organic and exotic 
specialties like pastas, gluten-free produces, Indian spiced chutneys, dried fruits and nuts, home environment safe cleaning 
produces, the latest creations from Dave’s Killer Bread line, spices and much, much more that aren’t even planned yet 
until the larger space reveals itself.

The building is located at the corner of 12th and June Street in Hood River and the move to this newly remodeled  building 
will be the end of December for a January 2nd opening.  This is one block south (uphill) from the Hospital entrance and the 
building is currently being remodeled.  This is NOT the new building that is being constructed,  it’s 2 doors down and will 
have a beautiful glass entrance with an artful exterior. In the meantime, visit  t The Farm Stand’s current location, 1/2 
block south of Rosauer’s and enjoy a sample of soup and pick up some groceries and see what’s new in the world of food.



Second annual Sense of Place series continues on December 7 with Maija & Niko Yasui : Japanese Evacuation 
and Internment, the Hood River Story

 
Seventy years to the day after the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, locals Maija and her 
son Niko Yasui will tell the story of the Hood River Valley Yasui family’s experience with racism, 
discrimination and eventually internment following the Pearl Harbor attack. The Yasuis were among 120,000 
people of Japanese ancestry along the West Coast who were forced from their homes and sent to internment 
camps following Roosevelt's Executive Order 9066. Their story is told in the highly acclaimed book, Stubborn 
Twig: Three Generations in the Life of a Japanese American Family, which begins in 1903 with Masuo Yasui 
coming to the Hood River Valley. Over time, Masuo became a leader of the local Japanesse community, a 
successful entrepreneur, orchardist and the father of eight children.

At this Sense of Place Lecture, we’ll show the 30-minute Academy Award nominee documentary film A Family 
Gathering. The film discusses the history of the Japanese in Hood River, the internment experience, and its 
impact on the Yasui family. Niko will also share his Grandmother Mikie Kageyama Yasui’s voice and other 
recorded memories of internment.
 
Maija Annala Yasui was born in Hood River in 1950 to Finish homesteadeders who relocated to the Hood 
River Valley to grow apples and pears. Maija acquired degrees in Psychology, Sociology and Criminology 
before returning to Hood River where she married Philip Yasui. Today, Maija is a prevention specialist for Hood 
River County, developing resources and programs to reduce drug and alcohol use by youth and adults. Maija 
began working on Japanese internment history in the 1970’s by interviewing 23 first-generation Japanese 
immigrants (called “Issei). Maija served in the Mid-Columbia Japanese American Citizens League and more 
recently assisted with historical research for Lauren Kessler, author of The Stubborn Twig (1993).

Niko Yasui was born in Hood River and is the youngest son of Philip and Maija Yasui. After acquiring a 
Masters degree in Education from Western State University, Niko returned to Hood River where he teaches 
literature and is Activities Director at the Hood River Valley High School. Niko has shared the story of the Yasui 
family at the high school, at the community college and more recently at the Columbia Center for the Arts’ 
Cemetery Tales.

 
 
About Sense of Place
 
The Sense of Place lecture series seeks to foster deeper connections to our landscape and to each other via 
speakers who represent a variety of industries and perspectives. All events take place at Springhouse Cellar in 
Hood River (13 Railroad Ave1st and Cascade) on the first Wednesday of each month. Doors open at 6 p.m. and 
lectures begin at 6:30 pm. Come early to mingle and enjoy a glass of wine.
 
Schedule
 
December 7 — Maija & Niko Yasui : Japanese Evacuation and Internment, the Hood River Story
January 4  — Steve Hawley: The Future of What Used to Be: Historical Abundance and the Hope of Restoring 
Ecosystems
February  1  — Darryl Lloyd: Time and Change on Mt. Adams
March 7 — Dr. Michael Beug: An Introduction to Mushrooms and their Ecosystem
April  4  — Jeanette Burkhardt: Salmon People and the Big River: Columbia River Native American Fisheries



 

If you have an idea for a Sense of Place lecture, email Amanda Lawrence at lawrence.amanda@hotmail.com or 
call her at 541-490-3466.

About the Columbia Gorge Earth Center
 
The Columbia Gorge Earth Center is a 10-year-old nonprofit based in Hood River with a mission to promote the 
connection of economy, ecology and community in the Columbia River Gorge by empowering citizens to make 
sustainable choices in the areas of energy, waste, food, and soon, transportation. CGEC does this by serving as an 
incubator for new environmental non-profits and by coordinating events that engage citizens about environmental 
issues.
 
More Info: www.cgec.org

" " One Hundred Years Ago In Mosier
" Glimpses of History from the Mosier Bulletin
" "     Compiled By Doris Lewis Smith

Friday, December 1, 1911
" The story of the Mosier apple, as judged by New York City, the most discriminating market in the 
world:  The entire crop of Spitzenbergs, Newtowns, and Ortleys, from the Mosier district, was purchased 
outright this year by Steinhardt & Kelly, of  New York City, at prices equal to the highest prices paid for 
fruit in the Northwest this season.  The following extracts of letters received by the Mosier Fruit Growers 
Association from the above firm explains how our apples were received by the trade in New York..  “We 
take pleasure in advising you that your first car of apples…was offered by us for sale today.  It was about 
the finest car of fruit that has come to us out of the west this year…We have received no car of fruit as yet 
this year as well packed or of as good quality as this first car of yours…With best regards to all the 
members of your Board of Directors, and also to all the growers, whom we desire you to particularly 
thank in our behalf.”

" Thanksgiving Day passed off very quietly, with only a turkey shoot for excitement.

" The Ricketts Concert Company played to a comfortable house Wednesday night at Lamb’s Hall, 
and without doubt gave one of the best performances that has ever been heard in Mosier…The 
instrumental and vocal music was excellent, and the impersonations of Charles L. Ricketts, who is a 
topnotcher in his work, kept the house in convulsions…

" Troubles never come singly.  On Monday night W. W. Winegar lost his faithful horse, and on 
Wednesday morning his house was burned to the ground.  He lost practically everything it contained, 
including a check for $75.  Mr. Winegar built a fire in the kitchen stove, as usual, that morning, and went 
out to do some chores.  It is presumed that the stove became superheated, setting fire to the woodwork in 
the room.

mailto:lawrence.amanda@hotmail.com
mailto:lawrence.amanda@hotmail.com
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" The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a sale of fancy and useful articles at Stroup’s Hall during the 
afternoon and evening of December 7 next week. Lunch will be served.

Friday, December 8, 1911
" “Mosier Man Champion Packer”  
" " Warren Dresbach, who went  to Spokane last week to compete in the apple packing contest, 
returned on Friday covered with laurels, having won by three points over the former champion of the 
world.

" The Ladies’ Bazaar attracted a large crowd to Stroup’s Hall yesterday afternoon and evening, where 
fancy and useful articles were on sale.  Substantial meals were served at all times and most of those 
attending took supper there.  Seldom does such a large number of Mosier people get together for a social 
gathering, and the evening was much enjoyed by all.  The entire receipts of the evening were $123.35.

" Thanksgiving Eve a basket social was given at the new school house in District 41.  About 75 
persons attended and enjoyed a very pleasant evening.  Miss Lizzie Elder, the teacher, had prepared an 
excellent program…(Some of students listed as performers were Harold Stearns, Ida Neilsen, Francis 
Neilsen, Archie Huskey, Ira Huskey, Florence Huskey,  and Elsie Huskey.)  After the program, Mr. Huskey 
acted as auctioneer and sold the baskets, 13 in number.  As usual 13 proved to be unlucky because there 
were a number of hungry men present who had to go without a lunch.  The receipts proved to be very 
good and will be used to buy much needed furnishings for the school.

Friday, December 15, 1911
" The following letter addressed to Dr. D. Robinson will be of much interest to the people of Mosier 
District.  This, of course, includes school districts Nos. 8, 41, 64 and 76, all tributary to Mosier, which 
would be benefitted by the proposition contained in the letter:

Mr. David Robinson, 
Mosier, Oregon 

Dear Sir:
" A bill passed at the last session of legislature makes it possible to create county libraries in Oregon.  
The people of the county will get more from a small investment of money by taking advantage of this bill 
than in any other way, as according to law…Our Board has been investigating the matter, and have 
worked out a plan whereby books may be supplied to outlying districts on the basis of .2 of a mill tax, 
which would be but 20 cents on property valued at $1000.  The plan would include a book deposit station 
at Mosier of 200 books to be left as a permanent collection, to be augmented by a traveling library of new 
books changed every four months.  The districts would have free use of these books at no expense other 
than providing a suitable place for them to be kept…Your name has been given to me as representing the 
progressive element in your community, and I hope you will give the plan your favor…



" School Notes—The attendance at the beginning of the week was poor but has greatly improved.  
The pupils of the primary and intermediate rooms will give a program Friday, Dec. 22.

Friday, December 22, 1911
" Mosier music lovers are promised a rare treat next month when the Shubert Trio of Hood River will 
give a musicale in Stroup’s Hall.  The trio is composed of three young men, well known residents of Hood 
River, who are past masters in the art of entertaining musically with the piano, violin and voice, and the 
Mosier public may be assured of a delightful evening spent with them.

" Ortley Items—Events are progressing rapidly in the new town of Ortley.  Despite the inclemency of 
the season, a large force of carpenters are kept continually at work on the town buildings.   A small army 
of Greeks are clearing the adjacent fields, preparatory for the spring orchard planting.  Surveyors are at 
work staking off the land already cleared, and it is expected that the Hood River Land Company will set 
out at least 500 acres of commercial apples in the spring…The people of Ortley are proud to claim one of 
the finest school buildings in Wasco county.  Spacious, well lighted, excellently constructed and finished, 
it is indeed a credit to the town…

Friday, December 29, 1911
"
" At about 1:35 a.m. last Saturday, a broken rail on the main line at the depot here caused seven 
freight cars to leave the track, one of the cars turning completely over down the embankment…A wrecker 
and crew was kept busy most of the day clearing up the wreck.  All trains passed thru town on the siding.  
The water crane was struck by the overturning cars and demolished.

" In spite of the very inclement weather last Friday evening, a very successful entertainment, 
consisting of a program and Christmas tree was held at Dist. No. 8 school house.  The fact that every one 
of the pupils and their parents were present showed the extreme interest that is felt in the school under the 
guidance of their enthusiastic and energetic teacher, Miss Minnie Kearns.  The tree was a marvel of beauty 
with its many ornaments and bright candles, and best of all, not one child being forgotten.  The appearance 
of the school room with its profuse decorations and the manner in which the program was rendered, 
reflected great credit on both pupils and teacher.  The school is under great obligations to Mr. Mayer, of 
Mayerdale, for his extreme generosity in the way of gifts for the children and decorations for the tree…To 
Mr. Mayer also belongs the honor of conducting Santa Claus safely to the school house, fulfilling the 
wildest expectations of the children.  His coming was a fitting climax to an affair which will long be a 
delightful memory in their minds.

" We wish all our readers a very Happy New Year.  May the best that you had in 1911 be the worst 
that you get in 1912.

"





Mosier Schools Need Community Support
One of Mosierʼs best-loved features is our historic school.  Built in 1920, itʼs the first sight to welcome visitors, 
and one of the symbols of what we in Mosier value most: family, friends, neighbors, and the quality of life in a 
small town.  Mosier Schools serve over 200 students from kindergarten through 8th grade, housing the 
elementary students in the historic building and the 7th and 8th graders in a new portable unit across 3rd St. 

Mosier Schools offer the best features of neighborhood schools:  small class sizes, academic excellence, 
individualized instruction, excellent programs in science and math, field trips, music, art, and many of the 
"extras" that other schools can't provide.  The elementary program is consistently rated "Outstanding" by the 
Oregon Board of Education.

As charter schools, Mosier Schools receive just 83% of the funds that public schools receive.  Where does the 
other 17% come from?  We depend on the support of parents, friends, and community members to make up the 
difference - neighbors who believe that great schools are the key to great communities.  

A large number of students are on free and reduced lunch programs, and Mosier Schools welcomes all students 
in the 97040 zip code and our neighbors beyond Mosier on a space-available basis.  No family is ever turned 
away for an inability to contribute.

If you value quality education right here in Mosier, please make a contribution to support our schools.  We 
welcome contributions of any amount.

Make a contribution and enjoy a school lunch

When you make a gift between now and December 31, you'll be invited to a Neighbors' Lunch at school in 
January, 2012, with a special meal prepared by our cafeteria, student entertainment, and a tour of the historic 
building and new Middle School portable.  It's our way of saying thank you for making Mosier Schools a priority.  
Please help us keep quality schools right here in Mosier.

With warm regards,

Carole Schmidt
Mosier Schools

P.S.  Join the Golden Tigers with a contribution of $1,000, and enjoy Tiger privileges like reserved seating at 
school performances, special reception at Made for Mosier, and original art by Mosier students.

Please mail your check to:  Mosier Schools, PO Box 307, Mosier, OR 97040

To give using your credit card, call the office at 541.478.3323 or give online through our secure server: https://
www.mosierschool.com/reg_payment.cfm

https://www.mosierschool.com/reg_payment.cfm
https://www.mosierschool.com/reg_payment.cfm
https://www.mosierschool.com/reg_payment.cfm
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Holiday Carols
Columbia Gorge
Ukulele Players

If you sing, join us! If you don’t, come enjoy!

Sunday, December 4th

 2-4 pm
Mosier Grange

Mosier Country Christmas Fair
Mosier School

December 4 & 5th

Saturday 10-5 pm



Columbia Gorge Ukulele Players
(CGUP)

1st & 3rd Sundays   
2-4 pm 

MOSIER GRANGE
900 4th Street  Mosier, Oregon

2 blocks south of Old Highway 30, Interstate 84 Exit 69 to Mosier
Turn right (south) on Main Street, Proceed 2 blocks

white metal building with green roof
$2.00 fee for each member at each session

to reimburse the Mosier Grange for utility costs.
Parking, restrooms & building are handicapped-accessible.

May bring food and/or non-alcoholic beverages.

Bring
MUSIC STAND, UKULELE, TUNER & SONGBOOK 

The Daily Ukulele: 365 Songs for Better Living
 published by Hal Leonard, compiled & arranged by Jim & Liz Beloff 

available at Columbia River Music 541-298-4326 

We start off each gathering with 3 easy songs from our book.
An e-mail notice listing the songs will be sent out so folks can practice.

Doors open at 1 pm. Be set up & prepared to start promptly at 2 pm.

For the song circle, you have the following options:
Pick a song we all know from our book

(be prepared to explain the arrangement & lead the song
or ask our Music Director to do this)

OR
Play a solo (duet, trio, quartet, etc…) 

(a new song, an old song or a song you’ve written)
OR

Present a song that is not in our book, bring 30 paper copies
(be prepared to explain the arrangement & lead 

or ask our Music Director for assistance)
OR

Pass to the next person

If you have questions or wish to be included on the CGUP e-mail list,
please e-mail or call Tom Herrera & Margaret Haupt

prairiestar@gorge.net
541-478-3895

2011.11.11
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October-May  

Monday�Saturday 1PM to 5:30 PM 

 

New Winter Items 

 Blue Skies Bakery-Fresh Artisan Bread delivered every Thursday by 5 PM 

 

Yukon Gold Potato, Onion, Leek, Salad Greens!!!

Dried Peach, Pear & Apple Slices 

Dry GoodsM Flour, Baking mixes, Ezekiel pasta, Seasonings, Nut Butters,  

 Mosier Survival Garden Store 

Farm Eggs, Honey, Preserves, Juice Bar, Legumes, Lavender Products 

   Mon-Sat 1 PM to 5:30 PM   Closed Sunday                            

  1150 State Rd Mosier Or. 541 980 2085 

BEES’ REPRIEVE
Marechal Foch

Columbia)Gorge,)2009)13.8%)Alc./Vol.,)750)ml

Columbia)Blossom)is)an)orchard,)not)a)vineyard.)But)we))
�����������	�������	���	��
�������������������������������)
crop)of)the)season.)It’s)also)our)only)crop)that’s)not)pollinated))
by)bees.)And)as)any)farmer)or)orchardist)(or)hive))will)tell))
you,)it’s)good))to)kick)back)and)take)a)wellMearned)rest))

at)the)end)of)harvest.

www.columbiablossom.com)

GOVERNMENT)WARNING:)(1))ACCORDING)TO)THE)SURGEON))

GENERAL,)WOMEN)SHOULD)NOT)DRINK))ALCOHOLIC)BEVERAGES)DURING))

PREGNANCY)BECAUSE)OF)THE)RISK)OF)BIRTH)DEFECTS.))

(2))CONSUMPTION)OF)ALCOHOLIC)BEVERAGES)IMPAIRS)YOUR))

ABILITY)TO)DRIVE)A)CAR)OR)OPERATE)MACHINERY,)AND)MAY))

CAUSE)HEALTH)PROBLEMS.)

INGREDIENTS:)Organic)Marechal)Foch)Grapes,)

CONTAINS)SULFITES.)PRODUCED)&)BOTTLED)BY:

Springhouse)Cellar,)Hood)River,)OR

O R C H A R D S



MOSIER COMMUNITY NEWS IS A SERVICE TO THE MOSIER COMMUNITY.  ADVERTISING IS 
FREE, CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE.  WE RELY ENTIRELY ON DONATIONS TO MAKE HARD COPIES OF 
THE NEWSLETTER FOR THOSE UNABLE TO RECEIVE OUR NEWS VIA EMAIL.  

COPIES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE MOSIER MARKET and 10-SPEED EAST.

YOUR DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

SEND CHECKS MADE OUT TO:  WILDFLOWER CHEF SERVICES, PO BOX 228, MOSIER, OR 97040
To respond to found dog, send want ads, classified etc. send to suzi at s1conk@gorge.net (number one)

For additional information
Frans Bosman, CCMHP

P.O. Box 510, Mosier, Oregon 97040
541-980-0764

frans@essentialresonance.com
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